# Band & Chorus Selection

## Alto Saxophone:
- Kara Bateson, McComb
- Allison Brouse, Colonel Crawford
- Amy Burchett, Madison Plains
- Kaleigh Clark, Southeastern
- Kyler Heiser, Elmwood
- Isabelle Hiteman, Paulding
- Caitlin Myers, Chief Logan
- Gillian Salmon, Big Walnut-DACC
- Justin Schobelochn, Westfall
- Arrissa Swails, Arlington
- Katelynn Votaw, Highland
- Sam West-Miller, Cardington
- Shay Wilson, Northwest

## Bassoon:
- Holden Bailey, Madison Plains

## Clarinet:
- Emily Baker, Highland
- Emily Brannon, Mapleton
- Megan Brannon, West Holmes
- Kalee Brooks, McComb
- Megan Burke, Anthony Wayne
- Emma Davis, Clyde
- Faith Denkewalter, Urbana
- Mackenzie Dixon, Madison Plains
- Elizabeth Fannin, Jackson
- Katlyn Gomez, Clyde
- Aubrey Howin, West Holmes
- Tristen Kourded, Carey
- Alanna Kyer, Oregan Clay
- Skyler Lance, McComb
- Alyshia Pearce, Madison Plains
- Kelcey Rice, Westfall
- Madison Rice, Westfall
- Alyssa Schwab, McComb
- Victoria Sprague, Lorain Co JVS
- Lahni Stachler, Miami Trace
- Jackson Whitten, Oregon Clay

## Baritone:
- Caleb Bennett, Miami Trace
- Shelby Robertson, Wilmington
- Harrison Smith, Anthony Wayne
- Loranda Wilson, Lynchburg Clay

## Baritone Saxophone:
- Mark Armstrong, National Trail-MVCTC
- Dez Dunn, Westfall

## Bass Clarinet:
- Victoria Waits, Miami Trace
FLUTE:
Chloe Anderson, Kenton-OHP
Meredith Bishoff, Kenton-OHP
Makayla Britton, Miami East-MVCTC
Evynn Cluley, East Clinton
Cheyenne Dallas, Union Local
Bradie Kidd, Clyde
Emma McCoy, Madison Plains
Samantha Noll, Parkway
Jenn Oliver, Houston-UVCC
Emma Preston, Clyde
Emma Rife, Madison Plains
Kierstein Roehm, Parkway
Cheyenne Smith, Eaton-MVCTC
Angelina Strong, Liberty-Benton
Alison Teegardin, McComb

PERCUSSION:
Spencer Beer, Shelby
Kolin Bowdle, Urbana
Julia Collier, Southeastern
Connor Collins, Miami Trace
Matthew Davis, McComb
Jenna Devele, Arlington
Carter Gilbert, Miami East-MVCTC
Catlin Gross, Tri-Village-MVCTC
Kendale Hamilton, Eaton-MVCTC
Ethan Heskett, Southeastern
Heidi Hull, Union Local
Elizabeth James, Urbana
Lindsey Kimball, West Liberty Salem
Rylan Lunster, Union Local
Madeline Marlo, Zane Trace
Dakota Moore, Upper Scioto Valley OHP
Tyler Piercefield, Patrick Henry
Zoe Pittman, Vinton Co
Carl Singer, Tri-Village-MVCTC
Josephine Stark, Margareta
Garland Weaver, National Trail-MVCTC
Braden Zekees, Miami East-MVCTC

FRENCH HORN:
Jenna Book, Loudonville
Cory Davis, Danville
Faith Meriz, Wayne Trace
Kierston Oberdorf, Houston-UVCC
Raegan Roehm, Parkway

OBOE:
Nicole Ellerbrock, Miller City
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TENOR SAXOPHONE:
Erica Burkholder, Triway
Gage Clemons, Mississinawa Valley-MVCTC
Dayzleane Dure, Linden McKinley
Ashley Gemeinhardt, Urbana
Ashley Hershberger, Triway
Teddy Murphy, East Clinton
Harry Phillips, National Trail-MVCTC
Bryton Sammet, Carey
John Wooten, Oregon Clay

TRUMPET:
Oliver Aldridge, Anthony Wayne
Owen Barns, Westfall
Bo Bishop, McComb
Cassidy Bryan, McComb
Megan Danison, Chief Logan
Joey Davison, Liberty Union
Ashlee Deeton, Miami East-MVCTC
Jenna Goddard, Miami Trace
Myles Jordan, Highland
Elizabeth Mayer, Shelby
Zach McCoy, Liberty Union
William Miles, McComb
Dakota Osborn, Portsmouth West SCCTC
Michelle Osbourne, Madison Plains
Makynna Parthemore, Ridgemont
Rachel Penno, Coldwater
Courtney Riffell, Bradford-UVCC
Collin Rimkus, Chief Logan
Thomas Rindfuss, Wynford
Natalie Robinson, Madison Plains
Emma See, Miami Trace
Blake Sollars, Miami Trace
Heather Vollmer, Edgerton
Geordan Wheitner, Shelby
Kyle Williams, Liberty Center
Justin Zeigler, McComb

TROMBONE:
Jenna Bailey, Madison Plains
Riley Chase, Shelby
Abbie Danku, Wilmington
Beth Hardwick, Cardington
Riley Horn, National Trail-MVCTC
Garrett Howin, West Holmes
Zeb Loring, Liberty Union
Kaleigh Parr, Portsmouth West SCCTC
Emily Schaefer, Parkway
Cheyenne Skaggs, Cardington
Donovan Ward, Vinton Co
TUBA:
Ethin Bendickson, Miami East-MVCTC
Brett Carnegie, Loudonville
Grant DeBruin, Miami Trace
Ben Hartzell, Mississinawa Valley-MVCTC
James McCurry, Wynford
Dylan Piatt, Wilmington
Cody Thompson, Westfall
Nicholas Wueha, Anthony Wayne

ALTO:
Taiann Bartley, Tinora
Alexis Brook, Cardington
Abigail Butcher, A.B. Graham OHP
Mariah Climer, Northridge
Hailey Combs, Urbana
Keyara Davis, Miami East MVCTC
Sara Dawson, Miami Trace
Katelynn Dill, Miami East MVCTC
Haiven Dillow, Portsmouth West SCCTC
Kassidy Dress, Mapleton
Kayleigh Gobs, Upper Sandusky
Meghan Greenawalt, Cardington
Melahni Ibokette, Linden-McKinley STEM Academy
Kortney Jones, Liberty Union
Chloe Jones, Miami Trace
Lorelei McKinney, Liberty Union
Jillian Niswonger, Miami East MVCTC
Raelynn Pebernat, Botkins
Tess Ruehrmund, Cardington
Ella Struck, Cardington
Chesney Swickard, Edison
Sumsaar Thapa, Miami East MVCTC
Abigail Thompson, Miami Trace
Regan Walker, East Clinton
Cheyenne Welch, Cory-Rawson
Isabel Wickline, Xenia-GCCC
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SOPRANO:
Raegan Alsept, Plymouth
Emma Bower, Cory-Rawson
Joleigh Burson, Highland
Mary Chestnut, Liberty Union
Isabella Clark, Northridge
Mikah Cole, North Union
Trinity Edenfield, Hillsboro
Chasity Fox, Upper Sandusky
Mikala Hatfield, Wilmington
Rhea Hepp, Upper Sandusky
Hannah Hopkins, Hillsboro
Gwyneth Jadlocki, Oregon Clay
Tiffany McLaughlin, Westfall
Cadence Nichols, Miami Trace
Adi Richter, Miami East MVCTC
Hannah Schroeder, Leipsic
Sydney Schroeder, Leipsic
Mary Elizabeth Sherman, Valley SCCTC
Alex Shy, Liberty Union
Shelby Stoops, Urbana
Kassidy Swendrick, North Union
Riley Tyler, Anthony Wayne
Catelyn Vanhoose, Big Walnut-DACC
Shyanne Walker, Linden-McKinley STEM Academy
Sarah Widmeyer, Lynchburg-Clay

TENOR/BASS:
Clayton Adkins, Eaton MVCTC
Nathanel Benton, Milton-Union MVCTC
Luke Brunke, Miami East MVCTC
Brody Burrell, Xenia-GCCC
Jacob Cline, Miami Trace
Logan Fryman, North Union
Noah Kelsey-Lane, Miami Trace
Ashton Manz, Paulding
Caleb Manz, Paulding
Jacob Martin, Xenia-GCCC
Gavin McColly, Upper Sandusky
Garrett Osborne, Big Walnut-DACC
Tristin Pelton, McComb
Jonathan Reinhard, Paulding
Jackson Reppart, Ridgemont
Zach Romero, McComb
Mason Snyder, Wilmington
Casey Ungerer, Clyde
Lane Weirrick, Parkway